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OLDS & KING
Some Needfuls of Summertime

at Comfortable Prices
High Values, But
Low Prices In

Silks
All our 85c, $1.00 and $1.25 NOVELTY

SILKS in taffeta or soft finish, a SURE
AND QUICK CLOSING PRICE,

59c Yard

New Hemstitched
Lace and Crepe Striped

Taffeta Silk
Secularly JLOO and $1.25; seasonable col-

ors, black and white; at
62c Yard

Dainty and Practical

Cotton Stuffs
at wonderfully little prices. Choice pat-
terns In

Fancy Corded Batistes
Colors light or dark; reg-- fZr Yardular price 8c now

These Are the Days to Buy

Shirtwaists

Summer

Hammocks

$1.85

Low-G- ut Shoes
?h1eV,ea0eCITlAT8

Women's
Oxfords

MSSt VALUES?) TO ,.
$12 At 50c Pair

Gem and Lightning Cream Freezers
Best constructed triple motion, steel cans, iron tops and Protected

each Freezers $2.00 each,Freezers ,$L75

For the Heated Period
The lightest weights and most comfortable so'rt;of shirts

are demand; and we have in vast' variety in

Mount Hood Negligee Shirts
No store can better assortments. Nowhere will

be found prices more reasonable.
These styles are selected to give an Idea how reasonable
prices arl. But best come and learn by inspection; more ofl variety,
style and general of MOUNT HOOD SHIRTS.

50c

75c

For serviceable yet tasty
Shirts of cheviot, Oxford or

For Madras Shirts in dainty
stripes and checks.

FIGHTING FOR FAIR SHARE

PORTLAND DEMANDS PART OF THE
ARMY TRANSPORTATION.

Chamber of Commerce Still Pushlns
the Matter of Getting Some of

the Transports.

But one question of much significance
came before the Chamber of Commerce
trustees at their regular weekly meeting

This was securing some of
the army transports now being on
the Pacific Coast. For the past week not
only President Taylor and the other trus-
tees of the Chamber have been engaged
on the same work, but many members of
the organization not ordinarily, taking
active interest in routine business. There
was but one purpose expressed, but one
conclusion reached, and that was to test,
once for all, whether Portland can possi-
bly secure a just and equitable share of
this Government business.. No new argu-
ments were advanced by any one. Every
member of the board appreciated the" sit-

uation. Every one was fully
that transports were loading In San Fran-
cisco and the Puget Sound In numbers.
Troops, horses and fodder are being
shipped from Seattle and Tacoma. Two
feed transports have recently been

to load at Seattle, an animal trans-
port been ordered there, and another
takes away a large number of soldiers In
the very future. These facts did
not have to be brought home to any, and
the question was asked: "Shall such in-
justice continue Indefinitely?"

All the correspondence that has recent-
ly passed between President Taylor and
General Beebe. on behalf of Portland, and
the War Department, was transmitted to
the members of the Oregon delegation.
Senators McBrlde and Simon were given
the copies, with the request that they
Interest the Representatives in an earnest
effort to obtain' for the state what she
deserves. All the necessary Information
of prices and quantities available for-su-

traffic as comes from Government sup
plies, will be furnished In absolutely au-

thentic form. Then the "War Department
will be put on record finally. If Portland
Is to get any of the Government's patron-
age, it is the desire of the Chamber of
Commerce to have the fact settled,' so
that every time a transport Is loaded it
will not be necessary to bring to bear all
the state's Influence to get one here.

A communication from one Russell
Palmer was read, asking for indorsement
of a project to deliver here lectures on
liquid air. The request was declined.

Herman F. Emmons, representing Por-
cupine City, Alaska, wrote the
asking for its in resisting

country. Mr. Emmons
plained that In defining the boundary be-
tween Alaska and the Northwest Terri-
tory the Canadian officials were constant-
ly encroaching upon what jWas generally
conceded as American soil. His commu-
nication was referred to Senator Mc-Bri-

communication regarding the
Exposition, to held at

Buffalo, was referred to H. E. Dosch.
Rogge &. Storp were elected to member-
ship the Chamber.

THROWN FROM A CARRIAGE

Sirs. Jennie E. "Wright, of Portland,
Sustains Painful Injuries.

Mrs. Jennie E. "Wright of Portland,
who has been taking an outing at Salmon,
On the road to Hood, about 40

miles from here, met with an accident
that Just escaped being serious, a few
days ago. She was driving with friends
In a last Thursday, and was
thrown from the carriage. Fortunately
the carriage happened to be low, and the
horse gentle, stopping at the first word
of command, so, though fell between
the wheels, they did not pass over her,
and the only Injury she received was a
sprained shoulder, which will lay her up
for week or thereabouts. The accident
occurred about four miles beyond Salmon,
over rather a smooth bit of road for that
section, most of the roads beyond Sandy
belng-wretched- rough.

It Is supposed that owing to the im-
proved condition of the road, Mrs. "Wright

Half Price
styles
to
HALVED.

Comfort

;
Perhaps you have one but need more.

Bee how little It costs hero to have
HAMMOCKS A PLENTY.

58c for our 75c and 85c Hammocks.
79c for our ?L00 Hammocks.

JL38 for our Hammocks.
$2.65 for our $35 Hammocks.
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Of black kid. Soles hand turned. Toes
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$1.25
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For Summer weights in
French and Scotch flannel
and Madras.

had relaxed her hold, and-- Jog on her
side of the road threw her out. The horse
was going at a gentle trot, so that the
accident cannot be blamed either upon
the1 driver or the horse. The road sem8
to be about the only thing at fault. Mrs.
Wright will remain for a few days at the
home of Mrs. Embree, Salmon, where
she Is redelving every care that kind
friends can give her, her hostess, Mrs.
Embree having been a professional nurse
before her marriage, and well known
throughout that section for her generous
hospitality and many acts of. kindness.
As soon as the patient's shoulder Is well
enouch to endure the bumps and Jolts
of the ride to Portland, she will return
to this city.

BASEBALL FOR CHARITY.

Railroad Men Against Drummers
Next Saturday on Multnomah Field.

Two notable figures are to take part
In the big game of ball to be played
Saturday at Multnomah Field between the
railroad passenger agents and the com-

mercial travelers. They are no less than
General Summers and Mayor Howe.
Mayor Rowe has consented to toss the
first ball to open the game, and Gen-

eral Summers will be on "the firing line"
In the capacity of umpire. No doubt a
bodyguard of the General's old soldiers
will be provided, for he appreciate that
his present position Involves more dan-
ger than ever besets a qommander on
the battle-fiel- d. Governor Geer was also
invited to attend the game and perform
some function in connection therewith.
but answered the invitation by saying
business that could not be postponed
would prevent him from coming. In the
Invitations to General Summers and
Mayor Rowe, the worthy work .of the
Baby Home, to which the proceeds of the
game are to be devoted, was set forth,
and all "were urgently requested to per-
form their part In fostering such an es-

timable charity. The men participating
state that they have always contributed
to the Homes' support, and they now un-
dertake the burlesque game to give fur-
ther needed assistance.

The line-u- p wllf be as follows:
Railroad men Position.

O'NeUVO. R. & N. Catcher
Coburn, O. R. & N Pitcher
Trumbull, L C First base
Roche, R. G. W. Second base
Wlllett, N. P. Third base
Duffy, D. & R. G Rlghtstop
Mansfield, R. G. "W. JLeftstop
Lang, U. P. Left field
Casey, C, M. & St. P Center field
Dennlston. G. N .Middle field
Naylor.X). S. L. Rlghtileld

Commercial men Position.
Thornton, Selling Bros Catcher
Macklln, Northrop & Sturgis. Pitcher
Thlel, Geo. Lawrence Sad. Co. First base
Blair, Wadhams & Kerr BrosSecond baso
Insley, Ames & Harris Third base
Ackerman, "Red Top" WhlskyRlghtstop
May, aiason, unrmon fit uo...L.eitstopRmlth W T TTnllr A-- Crt T tt fl1rt

Canadian aggression In the mining dls- - Goldsmith. Mason. Ehrman... Center field
trlct of that com- -j Jacobs. Charles Kohn Co Middle field

Another

In

Mount

surrey,

King, Luckel, King & Cake. ..Right field
The reserve force will consist of Hurl-bur- t,

of the O. R. & N.; Charlton, of the
Northern Pacific; Mead, of the Omaha;
Glelm, of the Colorado Midland, and
O'Relly, of the Illinois Central, on behalf
of the railroad men, and Mcknight
Calef, McDonald, Ransom, Sparling and
Curran for the commercial travelers.

Municipal Court.
An order was granted by Judge Cam-

eron yesterday forfeiting the 525 cash
bail of A. D. Martini, one of the

arrested Monday.
Isaac Cohen, arrested yesterday on a

warrant sworn out by Mr. Gengler charg-
ing him with the use of profane lan-
guage, was discharged. Gengler had been
fined 55 the day before for assault and
battery on Cohen, after which he had
Cohen arrested on a counter charge.

Archie Ray, a confirmed drug fiend,
was given GO days for having cocaine in
his possession.

The charge of larceny against Beatrice
Lewis, a North End colored woman, was
dismissed, the complaining witness, Will-
iam Cox, having failed to Identify her.
Another charge pending against her for
vagrancy, was taken under advisement
by Judge Cameron.

Modern Jeffersonlnn Simplicity.
The Dalles Chronicle.

The Dalles "Jeffersonlan" Democrats
have decided to postpone their ratifica-
tion meeting till the "Jeffersonlans" re-
turn from the Summer resorts
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Another Shipment f
NEW HAVEN NICKEL

ALARM CLOCKS 75c

Paper Novels, 3 for 10c

OOLDEN FLEECE"
SILK DOWN CUSHIONS

Are the Best

When the public Invests In 400
cushions In two days It means
quality Is best and price ex-

tremely low.

h, regular price, 45c; special 23c
reeular price. 60c: special 28c

h, reeular price, 75c; special 38c
h, rezular nrlce. 85c: special 48c

regular price, fi; special 68c

Don't miss a good thing like this

FIGURED ART DENIM for
CUSHION TOPS

The 15c line, special,
yard

$ .59 for oar
for our
for oar
for oar
for

SHE WILL BE

I0c

HAMMOCK SALE
$1.25 Hammocks

$1.39 $1.75 Hammocks
$1.59 $2.00 Hammocks
$1.79 $2.50 Hammocks
$2.29 ur$3.00 Hammocks

QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL

NOMINATED
BALLOT.

BY

Nominee "Who "Will Stand for Elec-

tion "Will Then Be Voted Fori
The Coronation.

John F. Cordray, who has been charged
with the selection of the royal young
woman who will reign over the Portland
street fair and carnival In the capacity
of queen, has made all arrangements for
choosing her. "With a truly republican
contempt for the institutions of, mon-
archy, Mr. Cordray has ignored the old
Idea of heredity, and will havehls regal
maiden chosen by the people, of the peo
ple and for the people. Tomorrow bal- -
lot boxes will be placed In many stores,
and any one who has any particular l

choice as to a candidate for the throne
may express It by placing In the box a
ballot reading as follows, with name and
address plainly written: ,

"Mrs. (or Mlss)...
"(Address)
"Is nominated for candidate for the
office of queen of the Portland Street Fair
and Carnival."

The boxs will be opened Monday, July
20, and a copy made of all names found
In them. A letter will be sent to each
young woman whose name Is found In
any of the boxes. Inviting- her to become
a candidate for queen. There will be no
charge for the nominating ballots, and
the girl receiving one ballot will be as
much entitled to stand as she who re-

ceives 100.
The ballot-box- will be put out again

Thursday, August 2, for the election con-

test Votes will be sold at 5 cents each.
The person receiving the highest number
of votes will be declared elected. Boxes
will be placed in the following stores:

Meier & Frank Co., Olds & King, Lip-ma- n.

"Wolfe Sz. Co.. Shetland's Confection-
ery Store. Heller's Millinery Store. Wood-ar- d.

Clarke & Co., Slg "Werthelmer's C-
igar Store. Sixth and "Washington;

Gunst &. Co., Third and Alder; "Wat
son's Restaurant. Portland Hotel office.
Chamber of Commerce Cigar Store; Wlck-ie- 's

Grocery, First and Market streets.
The honor of having the crown of the

carnival placed on her temples will be
by no means an empty one to her who
receives it. A magnificent upright piano
has been donated by 'C. A. "Whale to be
presented to the queen, and it is now on
exhibition In Mr. "Whale's warerooms.

"While busy with the preparations for
holding the election, which Is by no
means an easy task, Mr. Cordray has not
lost sight of the fact that the coronation
ceremonies must be as elaborate and
complete In even detail as taste and
money can make them. It has been de
cided to array both the king and queen
In Louis xrv costumes, and the robes J No.
worn by both will be truly regal in their
magnificence. The coronation of the
queen, will be a ceremony worth coming
miles to see, and will imitate the coro-
nation of the sovereigns of the tme rep-
resented In every detail.

Meanwhile plans for the various arches
and buildings are going forward In the
offices of the architects, and those who
have seen them say that they are on a
scale of which the public little dreams.
The whole of Sixth street will be one
grand scene of magnificence and splen-
dor, with Its triumphal arches, handsome
buildings, pavilions, pagodas and floating
flags and streamers. 9

"When the king, after his reception at
the mouth of the "Willamette by a bril-
liantly decorated fleet a mile or more in
length, lands . at the city front, with
all his gaily clad retinue, and the brilliant
receptlcn party enters the big entrance
arch and marches Into the fair, the
crowds who are In the city will be glad
they came, and will be content to remain
during the continuance of the carnival,
viewing the grand processions, visiting
the many strange and interesting sights
on the Midway or Inspecting the hand-
some exhibits with wbjch the street will
be crowded.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Several Matters Taken Up and Re
ferred Sevrer Contract Let.

At the meeting of the Board of Public
Works yesterday afternoon bids of a
sewer In East Madison street, from East
Fourteenth to East Twenty-thir- d, were
opened. The bids were as follows:
Jacobson-Bad- e Company 525U SS

James Fralney 290 49

J. B. Slemmons 2460 63

Slemmons being the lowest bidder, the
contract was awarded to him.

A communication from impatient property-

-owners in regard to the delay in com-
pleting the Improvement of Twenty-flr- st

street, from "Washington to Sherlock, was
considered and the matter discussed at
length, and finally, on motion, referred
to tho committee on engineering.

Tho request presented at a former meet-
ing by persons who desired to rent the old
Pavilion building for a dance hall, was
refused.

Attention of the board having been
called to the condition of the roof. of the

New French Lustre

TAFFETA NLY

ribbon 25c yd
4& inches wide, white, cream, pink,
blue, Iliac, cardinal

A Millinery Clean-u- p

36 Trimmed Hats, ORp
J3.50 to S5.00 ladles' hats ..7
45 Children's and misses
Trimmed Hats A(r
Values $1.50 to $2.50

80 trimmed
Leghorn Hats

PLAID BACK
GOLF SKIRTS

Those practical and 4TC O C
Popular $7.50 Skirts at pJ,00
I OQJOC

Shirt Waist Sale

7.

A choice assortment
of-o- $2.00 waists at. .

High-grad- e, stylish
$2.50 and 53.00 waists

..89c

..$1.39

..$1.73

AT HALF PRICE ,

ALL-OVE- R TUCKING
Valenciennes Lace Effects, 68c,

78c, 88c yard.

repairs, the matter was referred to the
committee on City Hall and public build-
ings.

The condition of side-walk- In front of
park blocks on Park and "West Park
streets, came up for discussion, and "was
referred to the committee on sidewalks
and roadways.

NATIVE SONS' OFFICERS.

Grand President Appoint Standing:
Committee and District Deputies.

Grand President Sol Blumaucr, of the
Native Sons, has made his appointments
for the year, and official notification will
bo mailed to members in a few days. H.
C Mahon has been, selected as grand
organizer. Other appointments are:

Standing Committees.
Finance C T. Belcher, R. "W. Hoyt, S.

L. Beary, Portland.
Appeals and grievances J. H. D. Gray,

Astoria: C. S. "Williams. Eugene; "W. R.
Scheurer, . Buttevllle: E. E. Dunbar,
Grant's Pass; D. C. Mlnto, Salem.

Petitions G. L. Hedges, Oregon City;
I. Hobson Stayton; "Walter Baker, Cot-

tage Grove.
State of the order D. C Herrln. Port

land; F. J. Taylor. Astoria; M. M. Tay-
lor, Jacksonville; F. M. "Wright, Rose-bur- g.

Legislation B. B. Beekman, Portland;
J. M. Keene. Med ford; J. H. Townsend.
IJallas; F. M. "Wllklns. Eugene.

Ritual A. D. Stlllman, Pendleton: J.
J. Johnson. Portland: W.L. Nichols. A.
D. Leedy, Oregon City; G. E. Ncubcr,

'Jacksonville.
Printing and supplles-- J. P. Moffett. E.

J. HufCord, H. D. Chapman, Portland.
Laws and supervision George Caldwell,

Portland: J. N. Stelwcr. Jefferson: A.
Dellschnelder, McMlnnvllle; S. Losan
Hays, Corvallls; Damon Umlth, Harris-bur- r.

Literature J. D. Lee, Salem: S. E.
Dunning. Portland: S. J. Jones, Oakland;
Frank Gilliam, Heppner; A. T. Stephens,
Canyon City.

Transportation Governor T. T. Geer,
Salem: B. A. Mlllsap, Lebanon; Horace
Putman. Drain. ,

Special Committees.
Pioneer monument Sol Blumauer. H.

D. Chapman. Alex Sweek, .Portland; L.
T. Harris, Eugene: W. H. "Wehrung,
Hlllsboro; J. D. Lee. Salem.

Pioneer day Governor T. T. Geer, Sa-
lem; R. S. Sheridan. H. L. Hedges, Ore-
gon City; Dexter Rice, Roseburg.

Dlntrict Deputy- - Grand President.
Portland Joseph N. Dolph, Abernethy s

Cabin. No. 1.
The Dalles H. H. Rlddell. Vic Tverit's

Cabin, No. 2.
Salem E. M. Crolssen, Dan Waldo's

Cabin. No. 3.
Oregon City Robert A. Miller,

Cabin, No-- . 4.
Eugene W. Kuykendall, Skinner's Cab-

in. No. 5.
Astoria F. J. Taylor, Cyrus 01neys

Cabin. No. 6.
Hlllsboro W. V. Wiley, Griffin's Cabin,

Junction W. W. Ahlngham. Mlllloran's
Cabin. No. S.

Albany L. M. Curl, Delazon Smith's
Cabin. No. 9.

Pendleton A. D. Stlllman, Green Ar-
nold's Cabin. No. 10.

Sllverton-- E. R. Drake, John "War-noc-

Cabin. No. U.
Buttevllle W. R, Scheurer, Matthleu's

Cabin, No. 12.
A

Dallas J. H. Townsend. J. W. Nes-mlth- 's

Cabin. No. 13.
McMinnvJlle M. A. Baker, John G.

Bakerp $Jabln. No". .14.
Jackspnvllle E. A. Reames, P. P.

Prim's Cabin, No. 15.
Roseburg H. T. McClallen, Joe Lane's

Cabin, No. 16.
Oakland H. T. McClallen, Joe Lane's

Cabin, No. 16.
Jefferson W. L. Jones, Jacob Conser's

Cabin. No. 17.
Brownsville A. M. Temploton, Blakcs-ley- s

Cabin. No. 18.
Harrisburg Barney May, Enoch Holf a

Cabin. No. 20.
Corvallls W. S. Linnville, T. H. Ben-

ton's Cabin, No. ZL
Staytdn I. Hobson, Allen Davie's Cao-l- n.

No. 22.
Heppner R. P. Robinson, Jack Mor-

row's Cabin. No. 24.
Canyon City George S Byram, D. W.

Jenkins Cabin. No. 25.
Lebanon B. A. Mlllsap, Joab Powell's

Cabin, No. 25.
Cottage Grove Alfred "Walker. Hazel-ton- 's

Cabin, No. 27.
Drain C. D. Drain, Jesse Applegate's

Cabin, No. 2S.

Grant' s Pass E. J. Kuykendall, Crox-ton- 's

Cabin. No. 2).
Pleasant Hill P. L Brlstow. Elijah

BrlstoWs Cabin, No. 30.
Riddles O..M. Harris, "William H. Rid-

dle's Cabin. No. 31.
Elmlra H. H. Duckworth, Ben Rich-

ardson's Cabin. No. 32.

IF YOTJ ARE GOING EAST

At this time of the year when speed and
comfort are most desired, take the finest
and fastest train In the West the

Special," over the Oregon
Short Lino and connections through to
Chicago without change. Make arrange-
ments at ticket office, 142 Third street.

Habitual constipation cured and the
.bowels strengthened by the regular uae
nf PflTtAr1 ' T'.lttlo T.H'pr 'Pill In Rmnll

j City Hall, and the need of immedlato doses. Don't forget this.

End of Season Sale
We must have room for our New 3aH

Stock. These prices will mak it.

Ladies' Tailor-Mad-e Suits
AH our Tegular Special.

$10.00 to J16.00 Suits ss.es
to J23.00 8ults J11.45g8.00 to J27.00 Suits J16.S5

$28.00 to $30.00 Suits fi?8S
$32.00 to $40.00 Suits $24.85
Surprising reductions on our entire line

of exclusive Novelty Suits.

Dress Skirts
Black and blue serge. $4.00,

$4.50 and $5.00 values; each
Black and blue serge, plain

and appliqued; $5.00. $7.00
and $8.50 values, each

Heavy mark-dow- that will soon close
them out.

Regular $1.75 "Waists; special $JL17
Regular $12.00 "Waists; special 43.75

All other prices reduced.

Silk
TAFFETA BILK. "WAISTS

Regular $4.50; special .$2.85
Regular $7.50; special 5

Regular $12.00; special $3.45

Ladies' Petticoats
Black Silk Moreen, with ac-

cordion pleated flounce;
regular price, 56.00; each..

Wrappers
Black and white and blue

and white percale, braid
trimmed, with gathered
flounce; each

$3.45
$4.65

Shirt Waists

correspondingly

Waists

Ladies'

$3.85

$1.12

Millinery Department
Ladies' Hats
The remainder of our stock tfin 30of 55.00 and $6.00 Trimmed J).jO

Hats, each T

Mexican Sombreros
"We have Just received another
larpje shipment of these popular
hats to sell at SOc, 05c, 75c and
S5c.

Children's Wash Dresses
Neat cool and serviceable.

$3.00 Dresses, each 2.?
52.50 Dresses, each 1 51.9a
51.50 Dresses, each 51..2o

75c Dresses, each o9c

Children's Headwear
Lawn and Organdie, Hats, A7

Caps and Bonnets: regu- -
lar, owe to ?i.o; eacn...

FINES FOOT UP 51210

POLICE COURT RECEIPTS YESTER-
DAY BREAK THE RECORD.

Totnl for the Month of July Over
33500 Managers of Chinese

Lotteries Fined.

Yesterday was another big, revenue-produci-

day at the police station, and
the total receipts reached 51210, from the
Chinese running lotteries and fan tan
games, and the additional
owners arrested. Captain Hoare was
kept busy all day serving the warrants
and receiving the cash ball deposited.
Those famallar with the history of the
police station say they cannot remem-
ber a day which broke yesterday's record
for receipts. The Chinese lotterymen
paid 550 each, and the fan tan gamblers
530. In all there are 13 lotteries being
run In Portland and IS fan tan games.

July has been a good month at tho
police station for producing revenue.
The receipts of the Municipal Court, In-

cluding the fines from yesterday's ar-
rests, will reach 53500, almost double the
entire revenue from last year's Munici
pal Court.

Following are the Chinese lotterymen
who deposited their 550 cash bail: Fook
Tal, 246 Yamhill; Lee Chlng, 130 Sec-

ond street: Hong Wa, 130 Second street:
Lee Tal, 143 Second street; Lee TCee, 129

Second street; Sing Lee, 129 Second
street; Duck Lee. 143 Second street;
Kuna Lee "Wan, 143 Second street; Port-
land Lottery Company, 149 Second street;
Ming Lee Dew, 143 Second street; Amer-
ican Lottery Company, 246 Yamhill
street: Red Head, 346 Yamhill street.

The Chinese fan tan gamblers who put
up 530 each are: Shong Hlng, 141 Sec-

ond street; "Wo Lee. 135 Second street;
Fang Sing, 67 Second street; Lee Yuen.
Fl Second street; Wing Tan. S3 Second
street: Jlng Lee. 87 Second street: Tal
Chlng, 85 Second street: Fang Lee, 131
Second street; Wind Ler, 132 Second
street: Tal Lee, 147 Second street; Dal
Loy, 183 Srcond street; Dal Lee. 1C6

Second street.
The following men were

arrested and each placed under 525 cash
ball: John Eckland, 125 First street;
Buck Ewlng. Fourth and Alder: A. P.
Nelson. Front and Morrison; Kerschner
& Hanno: A. Swanson, Twenty-thir- d and
"Washington: Tony Arnaud, Fourth and
Everett: F. W. Winters. 149 Fourth
street; F. Sechtem. Second and Stark:
Louis Trummer, Fifth and Morrison, and
Gus Backstrom.

RICE-CLEANI- PLANT.

How the Grain Is nulled, Cleaned
and Polished in Portland.

The three-st'o- ry brick building at the
northeast corner of Front and Davis
streets, formerly occupied by J. M. Mc- -
Craken & Co., Is supposed by most peo-
ple who pass It to be empty, as the doors
In front are closed and there are no signs
of life about the place. The building Is
occupied, however, and a large amount
of business Is done there In a quiet,
wholesale way. The occupants of the
building are a rice milling company, who
have In operation an extensive rice-hulli-

or cleaning plant, the only one In
operation In the Northwest, having a ca-
pacity for cleaning 400 tons of rice per
month.

Rice, as every one knows, has a husk
or hull, like barley, and when first
threshed out looks very little like the
polished, snowy grain used for cooking.
If Imported Into this country in an. ed

condition, the duty on rice Is 75

cents per cental. If imported after the
outside hull Is removed, but not further
cleaned, the duty Is VA cents per pound,
and when cleaned and- - fit for cooking the
duty is '2 cents per pound.

There Is a large amount of rice cleaned
at this mill, the same being Imported
with the rough outside hull removed,
which is done in the fields where It is
raised and threshed in Japan. It will,
therefore, be seen that the company re-
ceives the difference between VA and 2

$

cents duty for finishing the cleaning of
the rice, The rice Is received at the rear
end of the building, which accounts for
tho front part being closed so much of the
time.

The cleaning machinery occupies tho
second and third stories. The rice goes
first through a machine, which removes
the gray coating of the Inner hull which
covers it. It then passes thrpugh a sep-

arating reel, which takes out all the
ken kernels. These are sold to brewers.

Special Sale of Laces
Alloversand Embroideries

At price that "win "be Ion and pleasant
ly rememoerea.
VaL Lace Inserting and

Tucked regular
prices. 51.00 to 32.00; a yard.

T5c
NOTTINGHAM. LACE and dj

Tucked and Hemstitched fQ,
All-Ove- a yard

TUCKED LAWN ALL- - C2OVER; regular price, 75c; 00
el yara .

CAMBRIC EDGES.
to 1 inches wide; &

yard
NAINSOOK AND
CAMBRIC EDGES,

1 to 4 Inches wide; a yard..
CAMBRIC EDGES.

5 to 7 Inches wide;
A yard

IMITATION TORCHON LACE
EDGINGS AND INSERTING

to 1 inches wide; a yard 3c
1 to 3& inches wide; a yard 5c
VA to 5 Inches wide: a yard So

Second week of our big Tan
Shoe Sale. Prices to suit every-

one. '

Ladies' Shoes
All regular 55.00 lines 54.W
All regular 53.50 lines $2.98
All regular 53.00 lines 52.39
All regular 52.75 lines 52.09
All regular 52.50 lines 51.95

Ladies' Oxfords
All regular 53.00 lines 52.23
All regular 520 lines 52.09
All regular 52.25 lines 51.93
All regular 52.00 linos IU1

Misses' Shoes
All regular 52.50 lines 53.12

All regular 52.00 lines 5L68

Children's Shoes . '
All regular 52.00 linos 5L72

All regular 51.50 lines 51.33

Wash Fabrics
SOMETHING NEW
Brocaded Mercerised Sateen,

for shirt waists, white only,
a yard

Dress Gingham
checks, stripes and

plaids; regular Sc; a yard

Wash Veils
"White and cream, lace

edged; each

Ladies' Sunshades
taffeta silk, fancy

checks and solid colors,
with fancy borders; regu-
lar price, 55.00; each

Notepaper
Hurlburt's Royal Arms In

the new Bhades, Tyrfan
rose, queen's violet and
delft blue; special, per box

5c
12c

21c

19c

6C

19C

$4.38

29C

Is

FURS AT

OF

nisheat Price for Ravr Send For Price List.

283-28- 5 St.

Next It passes through a machine which
thoroughly cleanses It of all dust, and
then through an emery machine to scour
It, and lastly It Is run through a long
cylinder called a tumble reel, which pol-

ishes It and turns out the shiny, snow-whi- te

grain ready to be sacked for sale,
or to appear In. puddings, plain boiled or
with curried chicken or mutton. The
quantity of rice used in the is
much larger than most people would Im
agine, and tho mill Is kept constantly
Dusy.

In connection with this subject, it may
be said that there are tour mills on Front
street for grinding grain into flour and
mush materials, and they are all pros-
pering and their business is constantly
Increasing. As the best of wheat, oats,
etc. are raised in Oregon, it is only nat-
ural to suppose that the best of oatmeal,
cracked wheat, and the numerous other
materials for mush are produced by these
mills, and that this Is the case Is shown,
by tho fact that the- - local demand for
their products Is rapidly Increasing, and
they are growing In favor abroad, so that
Portland oatmeal, etc. Is now sold In car-
load lots as far east as Salt Lake City.

Borlner for Water in Idaho.
Emmett Index.

The people on the Willow Creeks are
busy boring for artesian water, and not
without some degree of success. There
is quite a good flow near Bullard's ranch
on Dry Creek. On Coat's ranch on Lit-
tle Willow Creek are two wells side by
side that have a good flow, but the
pressure is not great enough to raise
the water over 10 or 12 feet and to Irrigate
Mr. Coat's land It would have to flow
to a height of 16 feet, so he lets It flow
Into the creek for the benefit of his
neighbors below him. At Windle's
ranch Is a three-inc- h well that has suffi
clent flow to Irrigate five acres of land.
The writer tried to drop a pebble as
large as a prune seed Into theTwell, but
the flow was so strong that It was
thrown out. These wells on Wil-
low are about 100 feet deep. The Ban-
nister brothers were boring on Big Wil-
low near their place and had the hole
over 800 feet in depth. They said they
were prepared to bore at least 1000 feet,
and to enlarge the hole to six inches In
diameter if they find a good flow of ar-
tesian water. They propose to bore a
hole to artesian water.

Bonnet From the Islands.
Salem Statesman.

Lester B. Davis, of this city, who
served as a private in the late Company
M. Second Oregon Volunteers, In the
Philippines, yesterday appeared on the
street with a cool and com-

fortable hat. Lester purchased the head-
gear while in Manila, paying therefor
$2 50 American money, the value of tho
article in this country being about ?10.
The hat Is hand woven, made from a
natlvo flbro of unusually fine texture.

Our Summer Suit
Considerably lessens your cus-

tomary vacation outlay Hete the.
iollovrlnff! . . , 41... ..

"
Men's Suits '
Our regular li'ti-- ' fefe1- -' Special:

$ 9.00 Salts ....$ 810'
$13.50 Suit $12.13
$17.50 Sullk
$21.50 Suits $1693,

The above lines comprise Cnsai-mer- es,

Cheviots, Serges, Vicuna
and "Worsteds 'in a larse variety
of styles and patterns.

Linen Crash Suits
"Wear one and keep cool; irf jt r

regular price. 55.50; this if.jweek T
YOUNG MEN'S fine quality J) fCCrash Suits; sizes. 14 to 20 .0Dyears; regular, 55.00; a suit
YOUNG MEN'S "White Duck , tf 1 j,

Trousers; sizes. 16 to lJ)liiJ, .
years; a pair ,

Boys' Suits
Light "Weight Tan Covert

Sailor Suits; sizes 3 to 3
years; regular. 53.50; special

Fine quality "White Duck
Suits, with blue collar and tf 4 t
Bhleld; sizes. 3 to 10 years; Jjl.OU
regular, 52.00; special......

Cottage Carpet 'Sale
"We have decided to continue this
sale another weelc. This carpet is
superior in every way to any 50o
carpet on the market. Guaranteed
absolutely fast colors. Sevred, laid
and lined, per yard, 30c.

Camping Blankets
00 pairs; regular, 52.35; spe-
cial, a pair

250 pairs; regular, 52.65; spe-
cial, a pair

Granite Iron Rice Boiler, CQriJUV
Pie Tins, ye

Each
Yellow Pudding Dish J2c

Our stock is the largest and most com-
plete in the city. Buy now and enjoy the
comforts of a Hammock this Summer.
Regular .. 5L0O, 5L85. 52.25. 5X75. 53.00
Reduced to 65c, S7c, 51.37, 5L87, $12), 52.47

"Your our

$1.76
$2.12

Basement Specials

Every Hammock Reduced

EIBR FRANK CO..
satisfaction success.'

AN

EXTRAORDINARY

OFFER

Extra fine Shirt WaisSs, mado
in the latest style, of the fin-

est materials, in ail the latest
shades and colors: regular
$1.50 and $1.75

Special,

Remember Our Cold Storage
for Fur Garments

ALTERED SUMMER RATES

$2.63

$1

THE SILVERFIELD FUR MANUFACTURING-C- O.

LEADING FURRIERS THE WEST.
Paid Furs.

Morrison

Northwest

Little

remarkably

Sale

PORTLAND, OR.

The hat can be crumpled Into a ball the
size of your fist, but when released, be-
ing very elastic, will resume its former
figure and be none the worse for the
treatment. The hat Is washable and will
wear a lifetime. Lester finds much pleas-
ure and comfort In wearing the "bon-
net" theso warm days

THROUGH TO CHICAGO WITH-
OUT CHANGE.

1 It's a pleasure to travel in nrst-cia- ss

cars. The newly equipped. Chicago-Portlan- d

Special, leaving Portland every
morning at 9:15, carries the latest Im-
proved parlor, dining, sleeping and chair
cars. The train Is wide - vestibuled
throughout, thus making a suite of rooms
of the various cars, rivaling the best to
be obtained In the first-cla- ss hotels.

The observation portion of the parlor
car Is particularly worthy of mention,
with its large plate-gla- ss windows and
comfortable lounging chairs.

This train runs through to Chicago
without change, and passengers may
make themselves at home, feeling satis-fle- d

that there will be no change of cars
before their destination Is reached. For
rates and further information, call at
City Ticket Office. SO- Third street, corner
Oak.

V&ME50fflffl
YgPEDAL0MYix35

lWHm? wfe
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THEMORROW COASTERBUM

Orer 100.000 m use.
ForSole ByAJIDcdlers.
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FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE CO.
'i4AbK ai .AcLtrsd STcrct-- B co. kuura, J.


